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The Drive-By Truckers Southern Rock Opera takes listeners on a road trip through the American South, with
stops along mean old highways and soul-sucking swamps, iconic recording studios and doomed chartered
jets, and even Heaven and Hell. Along the way, the Truckers attempt to untangle the mess that is southern
history by exploring the contradictory, dualistic nature of the region. Like twin paths intersecting and

diverging before meeting again, the opera's libretto focuses on the lives of two bands: the fictional Betamax
Guillotine, a stand-in for the Truckers themselves, and Southern rock gods Lynyrd Skynyrd. Rien Fertel takes
us for a ride along the Truckers' winding road through the opera's Southlands, a region filled with youthful
rockstar aspirations, fatal crashes, the wreckage of one band gone too soon, and the ambitions of another

wrestling with the great hope and tragedy that is America.

Drive By Truckers Southern Rock Opera Double Cd Amazon.co.uk You dont need a bottle of Jack or even a
trace of Southern lineage to appreciate the genius of DriveBy Truckers Southern Rock Opera. Drive By
Truckers Alabama Ass Whuppin CD New 14.99. Album 2002 20 Songs. Discover more music concerts

videos and pictures with the largest catalogue online at Last.fm.

Southern Rock Drink

New Orleans author Rien Fertel recently wrote a book dissecting DriveBy Truckers album Southern. I Drive
By Truckers propongono una musica che miscela in maniera certamente non innovativa rock americano un
tantino di southern un di neil young un pizzico di Springsteen. Days Of Graduation 2. Without a hint of irony
the Athens indelible music and. atterson Hood of the DriveBy Truckers has been immersed in a swamp for

the. Discover more music concerts videos and pictures with the largest catalogue online at . In Southern Rock
Opera the DriveBy Truckers have created a startlingly intelligent work that proudly stands with the.

https://readerzone.in.net/books1?q=Drive-By Truckers' Southern Rock Opera
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